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Parent Forum meeting minutes 5/7/2023 

Present: KQ, AS,LB,SB,EC, SR, SM,RD, KL, DC 

Appologies: MS 

Agenda: Transition 

  Relational behavior policy 

Transition: 

Year 1-6 parents will receive an end of year mini report week beginning 10th July.  This will include their child’s academic data, 

class and teacher for next academic year.  If they are in year Y1 their phonics screening data will be included.  If they are in Y4 

their multiplication check data will be included. 

Transition day will be on 14th July.  This day coincides with the transition day for the year 6 children to Park School. 

 

Relational behavior policy: 

We were unable to share any further steps at this point as this is still being worked on by the school staff and governing body.  

Mrs Clark shared the responses to her parent questionnaire that was included in a recent newsletter. 

AOB: 

Swimming 

The national curriculum expectation is that all children can swim 25 meter by the time they leave Y6  

At Bishops Tawton we endeavor to give our children as many opportunities as possible and swimming has been part 

of that.  Unfortunately, we were unable to actually book a swimming session for our Y3 and Y5 children this academic 

year as the pool in South Molton was shut and the leisure centre was unable to offer a session that fitted in with our 

school week. Securing a swimming block for next academic year has been a priority and is being discussed to make it 

as affordable as possible for our families. 

Bikeability 

We aim to give our children the opportunity to take part in L1/L2 Bikeability by the time they leave in Y6 

Our administration team have tried on numerous occasions to secure a date for this provision but due to illness within 

the cycling team and curriculum clashes this has not been able to take place.  The program runs on a stage, not age 

basis so completing L1 when you are in Y4 is appropriate.   

Usually the instructors offer L1 to the Y3 and Y4 children and they move onto L2 in Y5 or Y6 so the Bikeability teams 

do not always visit schools every year. 

They will be visiting BTS next academic year to off this to all children who wish to take part. 

Parent meetings: 

Once receiving their end of year mini report parents are welcome to contact the office if they wish to see their child’s 

teacher to discuss it further 

Y6 SAT’s results: 

These are not published until 11th July so when we have received them Mrs Hughes will invite parents in to discuss 

the data. 

 
Executive Head Teacher: Melanie Smallwood 
Head of School: Karen Lintin  
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